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W e show that for any lowest-Landau-levelstate ofa trapped,rotating,interacting Bose gas,the

particle distribution in coordinate space in a free expansion (tim eofight)experim entisrelated to

that in the trap at the tim e it is turned o� by a sim ple rescaling and rotation. W hen the lowest-

Landau-levelapproxim ation isvalid,interactionscan beneglected during theexpansion,even when

they play an essentialrole in the ground state when the trap is present. The correlations in the

density in a single snapshot can be used to obtain inform ation about the uid,such as whethera

transition to a quantum Hallstate hasoccurred.

There has recently been interest in states oftrapped
atom s thatare rotating near the criticalfrequency ofa
harm onic trap [1{9]. W hen the atom sare bosons,there
isa vortex lattice atm oderate rotation rates[2],butat
high rotation ratesquantum uctuationsarepredicted to
m eltthelattice[5,8]and produceexotichighly-correlated
m any-body statesthatarerelated to thoseoccurring for
electronsin the quantum Halle�ect[1,4{7].A standard
experim entaltechnique is to turn o� the trap potential
suddenly,and then takea snapshotofthecloud ofatom s
after it has expanded to m any tim es its originalsize (a
free-expansion ortim e-of-ightexperim ent).A question
that arises is what inform ation can be extracted from
such an im age ofa quantum Hallstate. In this note,
we pointoutthatin a relevantregim e,the density dis-
tribution in such a snapshotdirectly representsthe den-
sity at the tim e ofswitch-o�,but rescaled and rotated
by 90� about the originalrotation axis. This result is
sim plerthan the resultsofpreviouswork on the freeex-
pansion ofa Bose condensate in the G ross-Pitaevskiior
Thom as-Ferm iregim es, that can describe a Bose con-
densateorvortex lattice.W hilein a few casesthelength
scales ofthe density distribution are sim ply scaled up
by a factor,m oregenerally the condensate function also
evolves during expansion [10{13]. Usually,the form of
thedensity distribution aftera freeexpansion isnotsim -
ply related to theinitialdensity;rather,fornoninteract-
ing particlesitisrelated to them om entum distribution.
Although ourresultcan be extracted from specialcases
of earlier analyses, the em phasis is di�erent. W e em -
phasize that the neglect ofinteractions during the free
expansion isjusti�ed wheneverallthe bosonscan beas-
sum ed to bein thelowestLandau level(LLL)justbefore
the switch-o�,even though interactions m ay be crucial
in the highly-correlated ground state that exists before
thattim e. Consequently,the resultapplies to any LLL
m any-body state,not only a Bose condensate. (These
points were also m ade briey in Ref.[7]forthe density
expectation value.) W e also suggest how a snapshotof
the particles after a free expansion can be used to ob-
tain inform ation about the nature ofthe originalstate,
asitconstitutesam icroscopethatenlargesthereal-space

im ageofthe state.
W e begin by explaining the classical version of the

problem ,which willm akethelaterquantum m any-body
treatm ent easily understandable. W e take particles of
m ass M in a harm onic trap, so the particles m ove in
a three-dim ensionalharm onic oscillator potential,with
frequency !3 for oscillation in the 3 direction,and !?

for oscillation in the 1{2 plane. Thus in generalour
m odelhas rotationalsym m etry about the 3 axis only.
Consider a single particle in this potential. The gen-
eralform ofan orbitisan ellipse centered atthe center
ofthe trap. However,we wish to focus on the single-
particle states referred to in the quantum case as the
LLL.These are the states oflowest kinetic energy for
each positive value ofthe angularm om entum aboutthe
3 axis. The corresponding classicalorbits are circles in
the1{2plane,circlingthe3axisin thepositivedirection.
Forsuch an orbit,them om entum when theparticleisat
r= (x1;x2;x3)isclearly p = M !? n̂3 � r,wheren̂3 isa
unitvectorin the3direction,and theangularm om entum
isr� p = M !? jrj

2n̂3. Ifthe trap potentialisrem oved
at tim e t = 0,at which r = r0,p = p0,the particle
travels freely in a straight line. At tim e tit willbe at
r0 + p0t=M = r0 + !? tn̂3 � r0 ’ !? tn̂3 � r0 forlarge
t. Hence ifwe have a collection ofparticles allm oving
on such orbits,theirdistribution in the 1{2 planea long
tim e t� 1=!? afterrem oving the trap potentialwillbe
thesam easitwasatt= 0,exceptforarescalingby !? t,
and a rotation by �=2 aboutthe3 axis.In thisargum ent
wehaveneglected the interactionsbetween the particles
once the trap potentialis turned o�. W e willreturn to
thisquestion afterdiscussing the quantum case.
W e now turn to the fully quantum -m echanicaltreat-

m ent,beginning again with a single particle. Suppose
the state attim e t= 0 is  (r;0)=  0(r). For the free
m otion,the solution issim ple in m om entum space. W e
de�ne the Fourierrepresentation ofthe state by

 (r;t)=

Z
d3k

(2�)3
~ (k;t)eik�r; (1)

and sim ilarly for 0.Then the stateattim e tis
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 (r;t)=

Z
d3k

(2�)3
~ 0(k)e

ik�r�i~k
2
t=(2M )

: (2)

Thenorm alized single-particlebasisstatesfortheLLL
havewavefunctions

um (z;x3)=
zm e�jzj

2
=(2l

2

?
)�x

2

3
=(2l

2

3
)

�3=4l
m + 1

?
l
1=2

3

p
m !

: (3)

Herez = x1+ ix2,theangularm om entum quantum num -
berm = 0,1,2,...,and l? =

p
~=M !? ,l3 =

p
~=M !3.

W enotethatthesestateshavetheirm axim um am plitude
on the circles in the 1{2 plane ofradius jzj= l?

p
m ,

which is the sam e as that ofthe circular classicalorbit
with angular m om entum m ~. To calculate the Fourier
transform s,itisusefulto introducethe generating func-
tion

h0(z;x3)= e
�z=l? �jzj

2
=(2l

2

?
)�x

2

3
=(2l

2

3
)
; (4)

ofwhich the m th derivative with respectto � ispropor-
tionalto um (z;x3).TheFouriertransform ofh0 is

(2�)3=2l2? l3e
�ik�l? �jkj

2
l
2

?
=2�k

2

3
l
2

3
=2
; (5)

where k = k1 + ik2.Using (2),attim e t,the generating
function evolvesto

h(z;x3;t)=

e�z=[l? (1+ i!? t)]�jzj
2
=[2l

2

?
(1+ i!? t)]�x

2

3
=[2l

2

3
(1+ i!3t)]

(1+ i!? t)(1+ i!3t)1=2
: (6)

It follows thatifa generalnorm alized LLL initialstate
is written as 0(z;x3)= f(z)e�jzj

2
=(2l

2

?
)�x

2

3
=(2l

2

3
),where

f(z) is com plex analytic in z (for exam ple,f can be a
polynom ial),then attim e titbecom es

 (z;x3;t)=

f( z

1+ i!? t
)e�jzj

2
=[2l

2

?
(1+ i!? t)]�x

2

3
=[2l

2

3
(1+ i!3t)]

(1+ i!? t)(1+ i!3t)1=2
: (7)

The probability density istherefore

j (z;x3;t)j
2 =

jf( z

1+ i!? t
)j2e�jzj

2
=[l

2

?
(1+ !

2

?
t
2
)]�x

2

3
=[l

2

3
(1+ !

2

3
t
2
)]

j1+ i!? t)(1+ i!3t)1=2j2

=

�
�
�
�
�
�

 0(
z

1+ i!? t
;

x3p
1+ ! 2

3
t2
)

(1+ i!? t)(1+ i!3t)1=2

�
�
�
�
�
�

2

: (8)

Thisissim ply the initialprobability density j 0j2,with
a rescaling and a rotation in the1{2 coordinates,and x3
also rescaled. Notice that the factor1+ i!? tdescribes
thesam erescalingand rotation oftheinitialcom plex po-
sition z0 = z=(1+ i!? t)in the1{2planeastheCartesian
form ula r = r0 + !? tn̂3 � r0 thatappeared in the clas-
sicalargum ent. W e should point out that our result is

a speciallim iting case ofexpressionsobtained by other
m ethods[10,12],on ignoring interactionsand restricting
to the LLL,and isim plicitin [7].
Forlarge t(t� 1=!? ,1=!3),we willbe interested in

r ofordert,so de�ne V = r=t.Ast! 1 with V �xed,
 (r;t)itselfisasym ptoticto

f( z

i!? t
)

i!? t(i!3t)1=2
e
�jzj

2
[(i!? t)

� 1
+ (!? t)

� 2
]=(2l

2

?
)

� e
�x

2

3
[(i!3t)

� 1
+ (!3t)

� 2
]=(2l

2

3
)
: (9)

In thislim it,the probability density (8)becom es

�
�
� 0

�
�iz

!? t
;
x3
!3t

��
�
�

2

(!? t)2(!3t)
: (10)

Thetransform ationshavesim pli�ed toarescalingby!? t
and a rotation by �=2 in the 1{2 plane,and a rescaling
by !3tin the 3 coordinate.
Thelong-tim eresultcan also beobtained by an appli-

cation ofthe stationary phase approxim ation to eq.(2),
which givesthe lim itt! 1 with V = r=t�xed,which
fora generalstate  0 is

 (r;t)� ~ 0

�
M r

~t

�

e
iM r

2
=(2~t)�3�i=4

�
M

2�~t

� 3=2

; (11)

and forthe probability density

j (r;t)j2 �

�
�
�
�
~ 0

�
M r

~t

��
�
�
�

2 �
M

2�~t

� 3

: (12)

These well-known expressions m ean that at long tim es,
the distribution in position space is determ ined by the
initialm om entum distribution,asifthe particle propa-
gated classically with velocity V = ~k=M .Thisresultis
fam iliar in optics as the Fraunhofer lim it ofdi�raction,
for exam ple in a two-slit experim ent. In the LLL case,
using eq.(5),the Fourier transform ofthe LLL initial
stateis

~ 0(k)= (2�)3=2l2? l3f(� ikl
2

? )e
�jkj

2
l
2

?
=2�k

2

3
l
2

3
=2

= (2�)3=2l2? l3  0(� ikl
2

? ;k3l
2

3): (13)

ThisshowsthatfortheLLL,theprobability density in k
spaceisthesam easthatin position space,rescaled and
rotated by �=2. This corresponds both to the classical
argum entabove,and to thefactthatin theLLL,the1{
2 coordinatesarecanonically conjugate,so x1 = p2l

2

?
=~,

x2 = � p1l
2

?
=~. Using this in the stationary phase for-

m ula,werecovereq.(10).
Both theexactand approxim atetreatm entsgeneralize

trivially to the case ofN non-interacting particles with
an initialstate  0(r1;:::;rN ),when it is a linear com -
bination ofproductsofLLL single-particle states. This
givesthe jointprobability density forallN particlesaf-
ter the free expansion. This resultalso holds when the
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initialstate isdescribed by a density m atrix within the
LLL,such asa state oftherm alequilibrium ,butwewill
notconsiderthatin detailhere.
Asa �rstexam ple,considera Bosecondensatewithin

the LLL.Itswavefunction attim e t= 0 isa product,

NY

j= 1

 0(zj;x3j) (14)

for som e function  0. In the LLL,iff in  0 is a poly-
nom ial, one can always factorize  0(z;x3) /

Q

a
(z �

wa)e�jzj
2
=(2l

2

?
)�x

2

3
=(2l

2

3
),and then wehaveN v vorticesat

com plex positionswa,a = 1,...,N v. Aftera long free
expansion,thewavefunction hasthesam eproductform ,
with the bosonscondensed in

Y

a

[z� i(!? t)wa]e
�jzj

2
[(i!? t)

� 1
+ (!? t)

� 2
]=(2l

2

?
)

� e
�x

2

3
[(i!3t)

� 1
+ (!3t)

� 2
]=(2l

2

3
)
: (15)

Thus the vortices willbe clearly visible in an im age of
the density in position space, provided the num ber of
particles per vortex is large (see the discussion ofsuch
im agesbelow).Thisisthecondition oflarge�llingfactor
[5],which istheregim ein which acondensed groundstate
ofthe type(14)occurs[5,8].
As a second exam ple,we considerthe Laughlin state

[14],
Q

r< s
(zr � zs)2 �

Q

r
e�jz rj

2
=(2l

2

?
)�x

2

3r
=(2l

2

3
),where r,

s= 1,...,N .The probability density aftera long tim e
tisthe sam e asatt= 0,up to the usualtwo rescalings
(the rotation can be ignored since the Laughlin state is
rotationally invariant). Thisim pliesthatallthe spatial
correlationsarepreserved afterfreeexpansion fortim et.
In ourtreatm entwehavecom pletelyneglected interac-

tionsduring the expansion. Asjusti�cation forthis,we
note that,when the trap potentialis present,the LLL
approxim ation should be valid when the s-wavescatter-
ing length a and typicalnum ber density �n in the bulk
ofthe uid satisfy 4�~2a�n=M < 2~!? ,~!3.Thiscondi-
tion ensuresthatcorrectionsdueto quantum -m echanical
m ixing ofnon-LLL states into the ground state can be
neglected.Because �n isreduced by centrifugale�ectsas
the rotation rate increases,this condition ism ore likely
to be satis�ed atlargervalues ofthe totalangularm o-
m entathan atsm all.(Forquantum Hallstates,the�lling
factor� = �3=2l2

?
l3�n m ustbe oforderaround 10 orless

[5,8].) Even though the interactionsare weak com pared
with thekineticenergiesin thetrap (which aretypically
m any tim es~!? ),theground statesm aybehighly corre-
lated.Thatisbecause,ifinteractionsareneglected,there
arem any degeneratestatesofthesam etotalangularm o-
m entum [1]. (Classically,the particlesin the \LLL" or-
bitskeep thesam erelativepositions,up to a rotation,as
they m ove,and so the interactionsare resonant| overa
long tim e they can have a large e�ect.) The interaction
energyscaleis4�~2a�n=M ,and when thetrap potentialis

rem oved,�n decreasesin thesam eway astheprobability
density,eq.(8). Hence the interaction strength goesto
zero aftera tim eoforderm ax(1=!? ;1=!3),and thecor-
rection to thewavefunction,� = ,duetotheinteraction
term a long tim eafterswitch-o� issm allcom pared with
1 if4�~2a�n=M m ax(1=!? ;1=!3)< ~. This condition is
essentially the sam e asthatforthe LLL approxim ation.
Further,ifthe interactionsareenhanced by the use ofa
Feshbachresonance(butstillweakenoughtousetheLLL
approx),then they can be greatly reduced at the sam e
tim e thatthe trap isturned o�,im proving the accuracy
ofourneglectofinteractionsduring the expansion.
Finally,now thatwe have shown how the free expan-

sion ofa LLL state acts as a wavefunction m icroscope,
wepointoutthateven a singlehigh-resolution snapshot
taken aftera free expansion ofa highly-correlated state
contains a lot ofinform ation that can be used as a di-
agnostic toolfor the m any-body physics. Such a snap-
shotin principlegivesa singletypicalcon�guration ofall
the particle positions. In view ofthe preceding discus-
sion,wecan discussthisin term softhecon�guration at
t= 0,which isdrawn from the jointprobability density
j 0(z1;:::;zN )j2 [wewillassum ethecoordinatesarepro-
jected to the 1{2 plane,so we drop x3 and work in two
dim ensions (2D) from here on]. In a highly correlated,
incom pressiblestatesuch asLaughlin’s,long-wavelength
density uctuationsaresuppressed,and thiscan beseen
even in a singlesnapshot,ifthe particle num berislarge
com pared with 1.Forexam ple,such a snapshotisshown
in Ref.[15]. Itdi�ersm arkedly from a random con�gu-
ration.The correlationscan be quanti�ed by construct-
ing thetwo-particlecorrelation function ofthesnapshot.
This is just a histogram ofthe values ofri � rj for all
pairs of particles i, j (it will be autom atically invari-
ant under r ! � r). This can be com pared with the
two-particle quantum - (and therm al-) average correla-
tion function g(r)= h ̂y(z) ̂y(z0) ̂(z0) ̂(z)i=�n2 ( ̂(z)is
the 2D �eld operator,and r = jz� z0j)which hasbeen
calculated (usually in an edgelessgeom etry)forvarious
incom pressible uid ground states. W e note thatin the
therm odynam ic lim it,g(r) is norm alized so that it ap-
proaches1 asr! 1 .Thewavefunction hasan ergodic-
ity property thatensuresthateven acorrelation function
constructed from a single sam ple (snapshot)reproduces
thequantum /therm al-averageg(r),provided theparticle
num berislarge.Further,theFouriertransform of�ng(r)
isessentially thestatic(i.e.instantaneous)structurefac-
tors(q)[16].
Therearetwo basicresultsthatcan beextracted from

the density or its correlations g(r) m easured for a sin-
gle snapshot. First,ifone exam inesa subregion (say,a
square) ofarea A ofthe uid and determ ines the par-
ticle num ber N s � N in this region,this num ber will
uctuate as the subregion is m oved over a given snap-
shot, and also from one snapshot to another. If the
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side of the square subregion is larger than the length
� we de�ne below,but sm allenough that the m ean Ns

is � N , then in an equilibrium state the uctuations
�N s willbe oforder (�N s)2 = kB TA d�n=d�,and give
an estim ateofthetherm odynam iccom pressibility d�n=d�
(� is the chem icalpotential), if the tem perature T is
known. Alternatively,in the therm odynam ic lim it one
has lim q! 0 s(q) = (kB T=�n)d�n=d� [17]. In the zero-
tem perature lim it,d�n=d� goesto a �nite (eitherzero or
nonzero)value (exceptin the case ofexactly-zero inter-
actionsin a Bosegas!),so theseuctuationsvanish.For
a translationally-invariantuid in the LLL in the ther-
m odynam ic lim it,there isa LLL-projected version �s(q)
ofs(q),which iseasily obtained from the latter[16].At
T = 0,�s(q) vanishes faster than q2 as q ! 0,and for
incom pressibleuids(thosein which lim T ! 0 d�n=d� = 0)
itgoesasq4 [16].Thelatterbehaviorisanalytic,im ply-
ing thatg(r)� 1 tends to zero rapidly atlarge r. Ata
�nite tem perature,there willbe a correlation length �,
which diverges as T ! 0,and which is de�ned by the
property that s(q) willcross over at q � ��1 from the
T > 0 behavioratq ! 0 to theT = 0 behavioratlarger
q. Note thatin an incom pressible uid such as Laugh-
lin’s,� divergesas� � e� E =(4kB T ) asT ! 0,where �E
isthequasiparticle-holeexcitation energy or\gap".The
behavior at q > ��1 is the second property to look for
using snapshots.Thusfrom thesecorrelation properties,
itispossiblein principletodistinguish an incom pressible
quantum uid from a therm ally-m elted vortex lattice.
In practice,there willbe both a resolution function

convoluted with the particle positions,and the question
ofthe accuracy with which the density is m easured at
any point (noise). However,our proposalutilizes long-
distancecorrelationswherethe spatialresolution should
not be a problem , while the average over positions in
a single snapshot alleviates the accuracy problem ,and
reducesthe noise,which ispresum ably uncorrelated.
W ewould liketo contrastourrem arkswith a proposal

ofSinova etal.to m easure the condensatefraction from
the density pro�le [9]. They point outthat,because of
analyticity properties in the LLL,the diagonaldensity
m atrix(i.e.thequantum expectation hn(r)iofthesingle-
particledensity)determ inestheo�-diagonaldensity m a-
trix from which the condensate fraction can be de�ned.
Theirform ula in ournotation is

� =
l2?

4�N 2

Z

d
2
qjn(q)j2ejqj

2
l
2

?
=4
; (16)

where n(q)isthe Fouriertransform ofhn(r)i. The nor-
m alization is such that the m axim um possible value of
� is� = 1,and isattained in a productstate,asin eq.
(14).W ith thehelp ofexam ples[9],itbecom esclearthat
when the num berofvorticesN v,say in a vortex lattice
state,islarge,the integralisdom inated by large q val-
ues(up tojqjaround

p
N v),which tend tobesuppressed

by m ultiplication by theFouriertransform ofthespatial

resolution function. Further, even in a snapshot with
perfect resolution,the particle density would be a sum
of�-functionsatthe particle positions,and would di�er
from the averagedensity hn(r)ibecause ofthe presence
ofquantum (and m ore generally therm al) uctuations.
Theseuctuationsarelargerrelativetothem ean,hn(r)i,
atsm allvaluesof�,which ispreciselytheregim eofgreat-
estinterest.They also rem ain largeatlargeq (s(q)! 1
[16]),whereasn(q)! 0 [9],and (asforany noise in the
determ ination ofthe density atr)they are enhanced in
the integralby the factor ejqj

2
l
2

?
=4. These uctuations

cannotbe rem oved by averaging overspace withoutde-
stroying the large q inform ation that is needed. It will
be necessary to average over m any snapshots to obtain
the quantum averagehn(r)i.
W hilewewerecom pletingthispaper,adiscussion with

som eoverlap with thesecond partofoursappeared [18].
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